HOLIDAY HOMEWORK
CLASS VII
ENGLISH LITERATURE:




Read all the lessons of first term exam, underline the difficult words and write each word ten
times in the copy.
Read the lessons and solve the book exercises.
Project: prepare a creative tree using materials of your own and write an essay in the literature
copy on ‘save trees’.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE:



Lesson: pronoun: on pg- 40 . draw the given picture in the copy along with the exercise and
solve it.{ ex: e}
Write a formal and an informal letter of your choice in the copy and learn the format.

SOCIAL STUDIES:




MAKE A REPORT RELATED TO TRIBAL AND NOMADIC COMMUNITIES OF Uttar Pradesh. You
may take help of your
Write details about four national political parties.
Write about the advantages on national vegetation, {this is to be done without taking help
from anyone}

COMPUTER:







Prepare a chart on any one of the topic:
Shortcut keys for ms office, ms excel,
Computer virus
Formula and function of Ms excel
Q-basic statement
Binary equivalent of hexadecimal, decimal or octal digits. Pg. no. 20.

HINDI




Write one page essay on summer vacation indictation copy ,write 5 page writing in writing
book.
Hindi 1 learn lesson 4,5,6 word meaning and read the lesson
Hindi 2 read lesson 5 , 6 ,7.

SCIENCE




Write a short note on the topic blood donation . spread awareness and encourage your family
and friends to donate blood.
31 st May is observed as `No Tobacco Day ` world wide. Draw a poster (A4 sheet) to spread
awareness on harmful effects of smoking on the respiratory system and overall well being.
With the help of a gardener, learn how grafting is used practically in rose garden for producing
different colours of flowers . use the technique in your own garden to produce beautifully
coloured roses. You can take help of your elders.

SANSKRIT


Read lesson 4 ,5, 6 and learn word meaning.Learn any shabd-roop and any one dhatu roop.

*******************************************************************************

